40TH ANNUAL SMITHTOWN FIRE DEPARTMENT

Christmas 2019 PARADE
DEDICATED TO THE MEMORY OF CHARLES E.H. LAUBER JR. WHO LEFT US IN THE LINE OF DUTY

WWW.SMITHSTOWNFD.ORG

APPROVAL FOR DISTRIBUTION TO THESE MATERIALS IS NOT AN ENDORSEMENT OF SUCH SERVICES, ACTIVITIES, AND/OR PRODUCTS BY THE SMITHTOWN SCHOOL DISTRICT.

BRIGHTEN SOMEONE’S HOLIDAY THIS YEAR BY DONATING A NEW TOY OR NON-PERISHABLE FOOD. DROP-OFFS CAN BE MADE AT THESE PARADE STOPS:
- TOWN HALL
- MEAT FARMS
- SMITHTOWN HS WEST

JOIN US FOR COOKIES WITH SANTA AT THE MAIN FIRE HOUSE ON ELM AVENUE
2:30 PM - 3:30 PM

Saturday DECEMBER 14

4:00 PM
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Route Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 4:15* | RIGHT ON REDWOOD LN  
LEFT ON LANDING AVE  
RIGHT ON EDGEWOOD AVE  
LEFT ON TWILLS RD  
FOLLOW TO DENISE CT  
RIGHT ON GLENRICH DRIVE  
OVER EDGEWOOD AVE  
RIGHT ON HARTSDALE ST  
RIGHT ON BORRELL CT  
RIGHT ON GRILL DR  
RIGHT ON EDGEWOOD AVE  
RIGHT ON 25A  
RIGHT ON ARON STREET  
LEFT ON HURTIN BLVD  
LEFT ON PIA BLVD  
LEFT ON 25A  
RIGHT ON EAST HILL GATE  
RIGHT ON CARNEGIE DRIVE  
LEFT ON MARQUETTE DR  
RIGHT ON COLGATE DR  
RIGHT ON HOFSTRA DR  
LEFT ON EAST HILL DR  
RIGHT ON PENN DR  
RIGHT ON BAYLOR DR  
LEFT ON HOWELL DR  
RIGHT ON FRANKLIN DR  
RIGHT ON 25  
LEFT ON TERRY RD  
OVER 347  
RIGHT ON GILBERT  
LEFT ON RIGDELY  
RIGHT ON STEVEN PLACE  
LEFT ON CORTLAND ROW  
RIGHT ON DORCHESTER RD  
RIGHT ON TOWNLINE RD  
RIGHT ON MT. PLEASANT RD  
RIGHT ON BOW DR  
LEFT ON RAINBOW DR  
LEFT ON MT PLEASANT DR  
LEFT ON ADRIENNE LN  
LEFT ON SANDRA DR  
RIGHT ON STANLEY PL  
LEFT ON SHEILA DR  
RIGHT ON GARVEY DR  
RIGHT ON S. PLAISTED AVE  
LEFT ON SATURN BLVD |
| 5:45* | RIGHT ON SEQUOIA DR  
RIGHT ON RTE 347  
LEFT ONTO MT PLEASANT RD  
LEFT ON CROSS STREET  
LEFT ON STERLING LN  
LEFT ON SHERBROOKE DR  
RIGHT ON RTE 111  
LEFT ON MAPLE AVE  
RIGHT ON LAWRENCE AVE  
LEFT ON ELM AVE  
LEFT ON MAIN STREET  
LEFT AT BULL ON JERICHO  
RIGHT ON PLYMOUTH BLVD  
LEFT ON PARNELL DR  
RIGHT ON GREENWICH RD  
LEFT ON STUYVESANT LN  
RIGHT ON MOREWOOD DR  
LEFT ON CHARTER LN  
LEFT ON VILLA LN  
RIGHT ON STACEY LN  
LEFT ON LESLIE LN  
RIGHT ON MIKE LN  
LEFT ON VILLA LN  
RIGHT ON STANWICH RD  
LEFT ON MOREWOOD DR  
LEFT ON PLYMOUTH BLVD  
RIGHT ON RIDGE RD  
LEFT ON HILL LN  
LEFT ON LINDRON AVE  
RIGHT ON PLYMOUTH BLVD |
| 7:30* | RIGHT INTO SHS WEST  
RIGHT ON PLYMOUTH BLVD  
LEFT ON WICHARD BLVD  
RIGHT ON JILL COURT  
RIGHT ON FLEETWOOD RD  
RIGHT ON TIMBER RIDGE DR  
LEFT ON EASTWOOD PLACE  
RIGHT ON ANNANDALE DR  
LEFT ON TIMBER RIDGE DR  
LEFT ON PLYMOUTH BLVD  
RIGHT ON OLD NORTHPORT RD  
LEFT ON ALFRED LN  
RIGHT ON MELODY LN  
RIGHT ON MEADOW RD  
LEFT ON PINE ACRE  
RIGHT ON DILMONT DR  
LEFT ON MEADOW RD  
LEFT ON JERICHO TPKE  
LEFT ON RTE 25  
RIGHT ON SUMMERSET DR  
LEFT ON EVERIT PL  
LEFT ON ECKERND AVE  
RIGHT ON N. INCELORE CT  
RIGHT ON RIVER HEIGHTS DR  
LEFT ON NEIL DR  
RIGHT ON OAKSIDE DR  
LEFT ON BURHAM DR  
LEFT ON ROSE ST  
LEFT ON ST. NICHOLAS AVE  
LEFT ON 25A  
RIGHT ON DERBY PL  
LEFT ON SHERYL CRESCENT  
RIGHT ON WINSLOW LN  
RIGHT ON HIAWATHA LN  
RIGHT ON DERBY PL  
RIGHT ON 25A  
RIGHT ON BISHOPS RD  
RIGHT ON 25A  
LEFT ON 25  
RIGHT ON BROOKSIDE DR  
RIGHT ON MARK DR  
LEFT ON LARKSPUR DR  
LEFT ON CYCNET DR  
RIGHT ON BROOKSIDE DR  
LEFT ON BROOK LN  
RIGHT ON CRESCENT PL  
LEFT ON SEAVER LN  
RIGHT ON GRASSY LN  
RIGHT ON TANGLEWOOD DR  
RIGHT ON FOREST LN E.  
OVER BROOKSIDE DR  
RIGHT ON MERRIVALE DR  
LEFT ON ABERDEEN RD  
LEFT ON MERRIVALE DR  
RIGHT ON SUNSET LN  
LEFT ON BROOKSITE DR  
RIGHT ON BROOK LN  
RIGHT ON MAPLE AVE  
RIGHT ON ROUTE 111  
OVER ROUTE 347  
RIGHT ON TOWNLINE RD  
LEFT INTO HAUPPAUGE FD  
RIGHT ON TOWNLINE RD  
LEFT ON ROUTE 111  
LEFT ON MAIN STREET  
LEFT ON ELM AVE  
END |

Track the parade by visiting our website or calling:  
www.SmithtownFD.org  
631-979-0484 | 631-265-1783  
*TIMES ARE APPROXIMATE.*